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>Xe tUrk &*fin«red) B*fty Wwti

The milliotuure ton of President William Howard Taft kd fta*~
mer bellhop Arthur H, Day, Judge of the Ohio Supreme Coin, art
waging a bitter primary brawl in Ohio. The odds favor the Juajw.« ei

Rudy Vallee Aaves himself with a safety razor at his barber ibojpl. . *•

Xorrayne Platt, Detroit deb, comes to N. Y. chiefly to adore Soany
Kendis, tho^Ktork Club maestro. . .If the Duke and Duchess do eon*
to the U.«S., Tom Watson of Park Avenue will be their host... «He
is the only one they can trust not to commercialize their friendship.

,

Cobina Wright’s daughter, so pretty, \t ducting with Ernesto . Da
Angeli, son of Italy’s leading plane maker. . . Tne Stock Exchange
lads are taking 4 to 1 that Alice Marble will cop the National Femme

. . Wonder wny Life mag deleted the picture of John Warded re-
mains ? It has published pix of executioner* chopping Chinese conks.

Of til things! Only one of the Paradise show girls smokes!. .-
'There’ll bo a police shakeup in Harlem... All cops’ guns must
now be checked at the door when they gall at the Commissioner’s
office. ..Ralph Davis, a bus boy at Reuben’s, o
nar and a yot!. . .Westchester is back-fencing AJ
left his young wife to go “to work”... He adp
companion at $75 per week plus expensesl^jD;
hinr ir ;

ii to H-amting thr Iff indeed bv the FMf

wns a motorcy/le, a
pout a social ih§ who
led as an olgT lady’s
ogbbglx and Ilaerinw

rdy, of the U. S. Feds.
Jexander'* KagtimeBand

planning to v
may top the

to. . .Is Lamar

»xy record—

s

imissions the first two performances. . .It’s a boy for the Morton \
owneys ( Barbara Bennett) at Le Roy Sanitarium, vTheir 5th child I

. ..Was Theda Barm’s marriage to Chas. Brabin In Paris recorded}
Happened Aug. l...If\so, it eluded me...The Boston Globe denied
our flash about ShirleyfTemple being threatenM WUH BflnSPUg
.did^t s&ty it happened Irf Boston'. Mia Cftlglgd. Happened June
—ask G*man Werucks of Chicago, you ailiy demersi
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UtlC IhMOUt: KiNSSVN NEW YO.K

235 EAST *»•!*• »T
NEW YORK CITY

a(JBKmHHIGil FEATURES SYNDICATE II INC-

August V , 1930.

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Bear Mr. 'Hoover:

I am sending along a tear sheet of
your Walter^Winchell ^gpest column
as it appeared in th«EfChicago American.

Kindest regards.

Cordially yours,

DicK/Eyman,
Publicity Director.
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DR. BUNDESEN
Your Health

Misdirected Weight Lott May Cause Goiter

By DR. BERMAN N. BUNDESEN

,

Health Editor of The Chicago Evening American.

WHEN the food bums up to the body fas-

ter than it is eaten, the body be#11*

lose weight. This is the condition we

tee when the thyroid gland becomes diseased

and works faster than normally. This disorder

is called toxic goiter or *

thyrotoxicosis <thi - ro - |

toks-ik-06~is>.
A person who has this

condition becomes weaK.

sweats a great deal, and

the heart beats rapidly.

He ts extremely nervous

and irritable. Sometimes
the thyroid gland in the

;

neck la enlarged; the
j

eyeballs may protrude. f

• • • '

Poor nutrition may
lead to the development

of toxic goiter. That is

the opinion of Dr. J- n.

Means of Boston Mid

h i s co-workers, w ho
have noticed this condi-

tion in thirty -five dlf-
#oi»oes*:i*.

JSShta^tly *“ l00dI- Then ‘
* l0“

°r

ay ter

h
they

k
have

lft

lost the desired amount of

W^ht they begin to eat more food, but they

find that the weight Jfs does not stop. ^f^.
they seem to lose weight even faster man oe

fSte -ms person has reduced bis intake of

ffwit which make fat. But at tne

uTwt has thrown the delicate life-mecnamsm

°Ut
itoon^the patient* Dr. ^ee^studicd^he

discovered symptoms of toxic goiter. Jhflae

persona were weak, ‘and the muaclea seemed tj

their strength and actually to become

smaller In addition, the bones lost part of thair

SfeMs, wch as lime, pwtic^ly ^ to**

of the spine, and those of the legs and arma.

There seemed to be a shortage of iron in tn*

body The nails became spoon shaped and lost

their luster. There were other

as lack of acid in the stomach, and the develop^

moit of a smooth tongue. /•**

When these symptoms occur, there i*needt£-

comtot them vigorously T°**£
—i.v it i* well to give a diet rich in ume-cw
taining foods, such as mil*

^^.•cSSiSrSSX&SS “«!&-£
POS-fate). as well as viosterol for its

r\ nrMpri so the body can use the lime, nwy
some preparation containing iron, si^ “
and ammonium citrate, is ^visabl^ and Jte us*

ofton will bring rapid improvement in th*

“^aiso Is shown in these indivlduata ttiab

*hJi mav be a lack of vitamins, particularly

Stamin B. Even in persons vh®
goiter from other causes, giving

J*
1*™*®

the form of yeast, has been noted to bring abo V
raPS S?

r
evSt

en
these obtervatiow 'sh^ how:

proper reducing, particularly, may lead to^hj

development of serious disorders. wnuw

weight may be lost quickly*, the health may b#

I
damaged beyond repair - .. _.ii

The proper reducing diet Is one
foS

balanced# furnishing all of the necessary iooa

Pai
W*elght loss should not be allowed to oocjtf

too rapS&. A loss of one or two pounds a week

^Tomorrow Dr. Bundesea will discuss

mafic Heart Disease—1

"

.

'

discoverea sysupwm* v*. - > . , . i

OuesHons and A ns wers
* * ^ DDriTn t for loss of pigm«it._Recently

nt wants industry to make
id better wages grow, be*

id wages mean purchasing
purchasing power makes

RUCTWE TAXES, like a
rm of locusts, devour the
t is planted.

By Elsie Robinson

SHORTNESS OF BREATH. *

I have been bothered with my
have to yawn continually to catch my breath*—

^ Jhortness of breath may be due to s munber

of conditions, such as heart ^
ease. Asthma is alto a frequent c&uwe.

It would be advisable f°r you to have a

thorough examination by a physician.

IX)SS or PIGMENT IN SKIN.

I notice! .MU spot. o. mj «* »»«

t^*j55«nwa «*; tw.

** ^wSfttejrou are

(vit-.l-U-Ro), a disease of the skin in whichjthe

pigment Is destroyed, causing white patches of

^Treatment Is not always sucoo^ful. Anggg
and thyroid extract have been given internally

&ss?A auffle s&zsfffrjsz
“ "^“VS&ge rat roiroa.
My fM" i» oily and, whenever I put powae*

on my face. the next day red scahitor™- Can
you tell me what cause* this?—MISS>1*

It Is possible that your skin may he sUergto,

or sensitivT to the type ^ S
putting on your face.. X would suggest that you

change
of spKe. Dr. BundesenwiB

answer questions of - public interest, but aw

attempt will be made to prescribe tor dines*.

When a stamped, self-addressed envelope ta

enclosed, personal replies will be mads.

to Dr. Sundesen. ta care of Tbs Chicago

Evening American..
* •

EDWIN C. HILL
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Daniel Boone%
Pioneer .

and Fighterm
,

rT baa been lust 160 years since one <* this
|

and “^^aSd'toSk^S f|t§



i.n i l i mc&H\
that one w$e Just

'

usineas, feeling like that. As
joison. For people were meant
it Every one needed “a place

no matter how small. That was
And nature took revenge if

:en.

go on feeling that you didnt
ter. without something snapping,
e’s way of getting even. If you
it in a healthy way she’d make
i an unhealthy way . . . through
aess—sometimes through crime.

HO yean, almridt to ja

day, that old Daniel loit

me Kentucky property
to land-grabbers and
went westward Into the
wilderness of Missouri.

rr_ 1 first

pioneers, in their buck-
skins and moccasins and
carrying their long rifles.

which oould hit a sa^jr-

rel in the eye at 200

tog. thin, wiry, moving with toe Utf^a grace of
the hunter which is as beautiful to h* way
as the grace of a dancer.

anything like that 'had been
ave known it. Not necessarily,
ourselves. Duck the truth even
us. Live at such a pace—either
ng—that there’s no time to face
i.” most of us. Hating the ste-
e living , . . longing to be some-
something better, yet never
thing about it. except to run
work or more play.
: run away forever. Some day
p. Maybe in the middle of a
'

. . with the tears you’ve never
up and over . . . and your real
ke a lost child—crying for the
ver had. * -

ere a cure? Yes. provided you
time. Sometimes things went

ck mind didn't want a cure
to use its own despair as a

> obtain attention or pity or
But foe others the ones who

snap out of 1 they could be
something at which they could
mething outside their regular
dancing. Modeling. Studying
ng that would build up that
rtance . . . make you feel that
meant something.A U/iAiia fU l« — V Jv . rnvuiawn u uia&UiK liAUU”

dies. Humdingers. And is as
Some think it’s a crazy sort of
other remember a big man

idst of a speech . . . gulping
T into his chair . . . beginning

rel in the eye at 200

yards, over the Cumber-
i- a Itu
IAUU iUUUUUliUA Hi

W

Dark and Bloody
Ground, to open an em-
pire.

- -

The loneliest of lone- a hilu
iy men, -who could not .

breathe freely when Jie_
had an ordinary neighbu* nt»rsr than *en nn.es

or a Yankee within a hundred miles, must be

thinking likely over on the other side or the

Styx of his youthful days when he marched with

Braddock’s troops to their bitter defeat in the

Pennsylvania forests; of his first breath-taking

sight of the plains of Kentucky; of the days
e-Vi a kii#folrt th* ChQdmw» anH the (Tn&rO-

WilCli Ullt? UUliBiW, ——— - “

kee still roamed south of the Ohio River; of his

battles and captivities; of the wild, intoxicating

freedom of all those lost, forever-unrecapturable

momenta of history.
It is well, he would agree, that Kentucky,

with sixty-five inhabitants to the, square mile,

should remember what manner of men it was
who first sought the Blue Grass country, hardly
more than a century and a half ago, because
it was a dangerous and lovely wilderness.

Poor Boone, remembering how he lost his

own Kentucky lands because he lacked the
money to pay the taxes oil them, would allow,

as present-day Kentuckians do,#that the com-
monwealth owes him a party.

Born to 1734, near Reading, Pa., he knew
from boyhood that, as Kipling was to write:
there was “something lost beyond the ranges.
When he came home in 1755 from Braddock’s
defeat, with his scalp still luckily on his head,
he fell in love with 15-year-old Rebecca Bryan

A high forehead under a dark moo of hair
might have suggested the scholar: the promi-
nent chin and the firm* lips showed
calm "and resolute 'mature. Hbi’^eyes were jt
clear blue that could be chilly, bus ordinarily
were mild and friendly.

When he stood up against the light from
the blazing logs he would have seemed a tall,

man, though many of his forest companions
would have overtopped his five feet, ten inches
rtf hnffia anrt mn erla tlie vaa ahff waw+lwV* tn/MV 4A4 UUVAV« * T ViV/O " *W 0V4V* W4J
because men had to speak softly when they
were hunting, or being hunted.

'

He won Ilentucky In years of fighting from
the Shawnee Indians, whom he hated like rat-
tlesnakes: but his lands slipped through his
unbusinesslike hands, and were sold for taxes.
West he drifted to Missouri, where the 8nan-

f

:ave him a small office. But when the Amer-
cans took over in 1813. he loot his poet and
was again the lone hunter with barely a dollar
In his pocket.

Almost to the end he kept on hunting. At
83, he made an excursion to the plains or
Neoraska. wnen cnester Harding went out to
make his picture in 1819. he found the old
pioneer in a cabin, broiling venison over an
open fire, on the tip of a ramrod. A year
later he died, at 83. ^

A quarter of a century after that, his body
and that of his faithful Rebecca—whom he had
loved since her young girlhood—were brought
back to Kentucky soil, to Frankfort, Kentucky.
He had at last round a little land that could
be all his own, forever free of taxes.

Life’s Ironies touch even the simple souks
of frontiersmen. Daniel Boone found a para-
dise he could not keep, saw his beloved wilder-
ness, just before his death, reach a population
of more than half a million and never had mate-
rial reward for what he did.

He loved the wilderness as he loved his Re-
becca—perhaps a little more—and because ha
and so many others of his breed loved it. it
ceased to be a wilderness.

Q 1938, KlS( FeaturM Syndicate, tna.

Kin* Feature* Syndicate, Inc.
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Beauty Guaranteed,

Love
es this truth I find
court they come,
ve is sometimes blind,

very dumb.
Poverty
iave an empty purse,
?ntly is said;

a poverty much worse,
’s an empty head.

-»— yypy woman would rather be beautiful

H . than President! In fact, moat girls would
A-J Mtkv K. tuaiitlful then el»v»r ftp "rfcht1*

ant to break the delicate veins and tissues of
the epidermis and cause wrinkles.

rather be beautiful than clever or "right"

or rich or successful. That’s why ijioet beauty

specialists ride In Imported Oars and take

Summer vacations in Europe. •

1931. EdfCJr A. Guest.

ISE

* !

Here are a few rules, culled ' from many
volumes of advice from physicians, actresses and

famous “beauties;” and I promise you, with my
hand on my heart, that if you will follow them

all absolutely, you will be able to make Helen

of Troy look like a piker:

Rule 7. To keep the pores fine and delicate,
steam the face regularly. Steaming Is the source
of most of the lovely complexions seen on Park
av. and in Hollywood. Rule 8. Above all things,
religiously avoid the deleterious practice of
r-f ftft TVi (yiftl Ofcamlnff Via* mlnoH mnFA — jsvcauiuiH ; wi-ttwuuiR liao i uua^u uiui v wu*-'
plexlons than it ever has temporarily improved.

Rule 9. To avoid a double chin, massage the-
neck and throat faithfully and scientifically.;
Rule X0. Whatever you,may do, never massage,
the neck and throat. 'Massaging causes sag-;
ging and puffiness under the chin and produce*

,

that withered -look.

hat while a man grows better

Rule 1. Use plenty of hot water and soap.

Wash the face, thoroughly, every night, to keep
the skin fine, soft ana satiny. Rule 2. Never
touch hot water to the face. It dries up the
natural oils and produces premature wrinkles.

ving less pleasing to others.

—

uel Johnson.

chief art of learning is to

mpt but little at a time.

—

Rule 3. Protect the skin from the blighting

effects of wind and sun while motoring by a
plentiful use of cold-cream, covered by a heavy
layer of powder. Rule 4. Never, never allow
cold-cream to remain on the face or use a heavy
powder. The pores of the skin must breathe 1

Rule 11. The facial muscles must be exer-

.

clsed. It- is the constantly changing facial ex-

-

presslons, caused by emotions (real or assumed)
which keeps the actress looking young when
other women are middle-aged. Rule 12. Be
calm. Nothing ages a woman the ravages
of violent emotions. , ...

»

Remember that beauty Is three-quarters %

'

matter of exercise and diet. Remember that;
beauty is three-quarters a matter of the spirit,

within. That makes six quarters in all—150 per

«

cent! :.

Is no greater wisdom than
to time the beginnings and
oC thtoga.—Lord Bacon,

Rule 5. To produce a good circulation and
retain the freshness of the skin, rub the face
briskly with a coarse towel, after washing. Rule
d. Never use a coarse towel on the face, ae it to

But. if you want to be 150 per cent beautiful,;

you must follow each and every one of these’

7fS _
4 *
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Walter Winchell

ON BROADWAY

CHICAGO AMERICAN, ANDOVER

Crime Doesn't Pey*

(Trade nark ratf*tend.) Copyright, 1PM, Dopy Mirror,

(Today’s guest columnist lor Waller Winchell is /.
Edgar Hoover, bead of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.)

BY J. EDGAB HOOVE*.

T
HE Federal Bureau of Investigation observe^ it» 30th
anniversary today. It was created by an -executive

order issued by Attorney General Charles J. Bona-
parte, who was related to Napoleon Bonaparte. In JO
years the personnel has increased from less than 100 to

over 1,800. In 1908, the FBI investigated only twenty-four
types pi offenses-— today it has primary jurisdiction over
100 different federal violations. V

The growth of the Federal Bu
remu of Investigation haj followed

the growing complexities of mod-
em life and rapid means of trans-
portation. At the time FBI was
created, training of law enforce
ment officers was unknown,
fingerprinting has been used only
five years and then only in a most
haphazard and superficial man
ner. science in crime detection
was regarded as a folly, and one
could venture no more than a
guess as to the extent of crime.
Today, the picture of law en-
forcement has changed completely.

Thirty years ago, the average
police officer, when he entered
on duty, -was assigned a badge,
baton, revolver, and a beat with
the admonition that if he wished
to succeed he should walk his

beat and "do nothing and do It

veil,'* contrast tras with the

trend today—young college men
regular police training schools.

Inspectors, and a new public view-
point.

Agents Know Law

THE first training school of

special agents of the FBI was
not created until in January, 1828;
previously agents only had been
given instruction In the field.

'

It has only been since 1924 that
applicants for appointments as
special agents were required to be
graduates of < recognized law
schools, expert accountants, or to
have had extensive experience in
investigation. Today, over 83 per
cent of the G-men are either ac-
countants or law school graduates.
Approximately 1,000 applicants are
considered for each special agent
appointed. - -*

During the past several years,
the FBI has demonstrated that
modern methods of efficiency and
science can be applied to law en-
forcement and still pay good divi-
dends. For every gl.00 spent on
the FBI, its special agents have
sffected savings to the govern-
ent, property recoveries, and the!

- . .14. .... I

the taxpayers of the United States

amounting to over 8^1,000,000.

Employes of the bureau voiun-
tairly put in over 700,000 hours of
overtime last year, for which
they received no additional com-
pensation. Unfortunately, a spe-
cial agent cannot go home at 5:00
p. m. when he 1* on the trail
nf d priminol 4 m —.V1 " id UU UAUTIt-
torium in crime.
Law enforcement, like the medi-

cal profession, has no control over
Its hours, if its duties are to be
discharged and society protected.

All rules and regulations gov-
erning the conduct and activities
of special agents and the policies
of th# FBI are suggested by the
employes themselves. Once each
year every employe Is requested to
submit suggestions, ideas and crit-
icisms for the improvement of the
service.

'

Work as On*

rIE FBI is a "We" enterprise
and ho one agent ever eolved

or ."broke" a case by himself. The
accomplishments of the bureau
are the results of the unified ef-
forts of the men of the FBI.

I consider that one of the most
potent forces back of the men of
the FBI are their wives, mothers.
*I«fe*rs *n<f tv—
are the ones who make . the real
sacrifices—loneliness, long sleep-
less hours of waiting, traC appre-
hension .that their loved ones
might be the prey of some human
rat. .And to borrow Walter Win-
ch ell’s phrase "Orchids" to the
women who are back of the men
of the FBI—they truly exemplify
Its motto—Fidelity—Bravery—In-
tegrity.

Twelvy'special agents have lost
their lljes^ in the line of duty
by violenOTaince 182$. Nine have
been kiuea in gun battles with
desperate and confirmed-’ crim-
inals, all of whom had* a long
record of criminal activity and all

buf one of whom had previously
been the recipient of parole ori

They’ve made Edward G. Robinson a doctor but h<

still a gangster! Claire Trevor ts the lovely “moU" in t
film version of tbie stare hit, “The Amazfnr Dr. Clltb
hftliw H whirk llaa VAkincAM mm .ailtvnil. m « lit n .1 —>1._ V—''—"V, nuivu U«a juvhuuuu eaa ai^UUAUUV lUWIW WJUV <J

widows have accepted clerical
positions In tbe bureau and are
carrying on their Meals.

Special agents ct the bureau
are retired at age 93. The maxi-
mum retirement pay -which an
average field agent can expect
to receive Is 8135 a month and
then only if ha has had thirty
years of service. * ' ,

If a special agent la Injured In
the performance of his duties to
the extent that he is fully in-

1

capacitated, under the law he
receive no more than 8118 6

month.. . - )' <-• •• 1
Because of the inadequy

benefits available to the / „
of Special Agents klUe^S
of. duty, the FBI* has A* » tfj

a practice whereby fjo ken
Agent contributes \

for the benefit of uo o
«f any *^w, age* -

While the wdT antjerx pui

/on 3uo awas;
otdood roj[ 'uosi

'XH Xajiwj ’ffsati;
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oerry weex or uo-u)- visit-tne-rteiauves wees. Ana uie

less it sticks to pne week, ' v er it is.

For Courtesy, Since w immemorial, has always

' been known as Common Courtesy, which means that it

doesn’t wear out from use and that nobody can comer

it and hold a monopoly on it, no matter if he is The Man
Who. . .

Furthermore, Courtesy works both ways. It is pleas-

ant both to the one who receives it and the one who gives

it. Some people set themselves apart from their fellows

by the “just let ’em try to put anything over on me” atti-

tude. They get a special kind of recognition from this,

and an accompanying satisfaction like a child with the

tantrums. Poor things. They don’t know any other way
to attract attention. But when did Courtesy fail to at-

tract attention? .
.

Now that Mayor Kelly has found out that Courtesy

is such a fine thing that he has set aside a week for it;

what's keeping us from having a permanent supply of

the stuff on hand for daily use?

Maybe, as the Keep Chicago Safe Committee hopes,

the auto drivers who have it will be more careful. Maybe,

as the Chicago New Century Committee hopes, it will be-

gin a new era for workers in industries, pedestrians on
the streets, children who ride bicycles, and all citizens

who have to depend on the consideration of others.
N

; Here, at least, is the idea for a new attitude. Nothing
fancy about it. Plain as bread and butter. But there’s

something about it, like,,wearing one's Sunday clothes

every day of the week, that's extra-special. Like it?

Thank you. *

Toy Pistol Ban
^

\^“ /

The city council is urged to ban the sale of toy pistols

that look like real pistols.

The suggestion comes from a good source. It is made
by Lieut. Otto Erlanson, head of the homicide squad and
a detective of rare ability. \ y

It is true that, on occasion, successful holdups have
been staged by robbers flourishing nothing more danger-
ous than toy pistols. ,

But the thought occurs that ,a man who has ban-
ditry in his heart is'not going to be thwarted in his low
purpose by inability to buy a toy pistol with which to
fool his intended victim.

REAL GUNS are all too easily obtainable, for one
thing. •

We believe there is a more direct and more effective

way to reduce the holdup peril in Chicago. It is this:
Persuade the state board of pardons and paroles to

KEEP IN PRISON, to the LIMIT of their SENTENCES,
every gunman who Was ever convicted of robbery with
* gUn (real dr toy)/ /. ,

-
. .

are confident Lieut. Srlaasoa w£B agree.

V

EDGAR A. GUEST
I

*'

Quatrains

Man _ f
i

For pain man is feeling, ®
For ventures he’s losing, *

. v
His body’s self-healing,

' '

His mind, self-excusing. •# . ;
'•

Merit
j

Tis by a word we’re understood
In speech or in a letter; . j

The good man’s work is always good.
The better man’s is better.

|

WORDS OF T
Fine sense end exalted sense life of employment i* t.

are not half so useful as common life worth leading.—Palej

sense: there are forty men of wit \

for one man of good sense.—Addi- Mistakes remembered
son. faults forgot.—R. H. Newt

He has no home whose home is company, out it u m not
everywhere. Martial. power to be agreeable.

—

Si

The wist prove, and the foolish Wine makes a man bettel
leonfNs, toy their conduct, that a with himself » . . Bui till

TEt / ;v
•

v ,;
.v .< j ,v. ^ UP
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A Complete Life

Dennis F. Kelly's life was about as complete as any

pmn can aspire to live In his allotted three score and ten

•years.' • ' :• "* " A - - • • '

It was a consummately satisfactory life, not only to

himself but to thousands who knew him personally or

through his deeds. All who came Into contact with him,

however remotely, benefited thereby.

It is regrettable that death called Mr. Kelly, in a

foreign land, so soon,after his retirement from business.

He deserved many years of leisure. But Mr. Kelly would

be the last person to complain about that. His work was

always more important to him than his pleasure, or even

his personal comfort. And his work was done.

All Chicago feels a keen sense of loss in Mr. Kelly’s

death. But even his loved ones, his closest associates,

mourning his death deeply and personally, can find com-

fort in the fullness of his life.

Mr. Kelly began as a cash boy and advanced in the

business world slowly, steadily, through the mediums of

painstaking study, plenteous elbow-grease and generous

application of common sense.

As the years passed, Mr. Kelly became a power in the

“field of commerce. This logical, unspectacular develop-

ment of his career opened pew doors of opportunity, and

ihore and more of his time was devoted to civic and

charitable activities.

In the pursuit of objectives broader than the build-

ing of a personal fortune, Mr. Kelly's common sense

again was the most notable of his manysplendid traits.

It made him a dependable leader whose counsel was wise.

It was his great heart, of course, that made him a

humanitarian whose response to his neighbors' needs was

unfailing. -V. . ^
k Integrity, wisdom, humanness. It was an unbeat-

able combination. Hot the least of Dennis F. Kelly's con-

tributions tp Chicago and Qhicagoans is the inspiration

of his me. -
•

. v*. - /•
'

•
; ’ » .

V •
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The Devouring Locu

The next Congress Is expected to re-

vise the federal tax system.

Not only federal taxes, but also state
and local taxes, must be relaxed. .

Taxes in recent years have multiplied

enormously, till they now consume one-
fifth of all that all the people can earn.
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ITTERHOUSE'
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. 'I'll Give a Million' Mad,
«W fvttAif

tea a hurriar go he can wrIW a treatise on reactions of

inals. Tne picture opens Friday at the Chicago Thea-

.vith Rudy Vallee and his Connecticut Yankees as the

Refreshing experience
si rob uil \ , a

Wefd like to keep politics out of this, hut speaking or

New Deals, there’s one for the film-fans this week at thq ,
1

“I'll Give a Million ,’M* the pic- 'TUI Oiv® • Million

turn and although it sounds like ^a «» uJ"E££
a pretty high bid, Twentieth" Cen-

tunr Fox to sola* to make a nice ^
profit in thanks, at least, from £•» 7/7/.7..7.^r£«£^
movie-soen grateful ior a mm v ’

*
•’
: • •

that dares to be different. a«K» . . .
*.*.*. .* *- aew*»e BromlM*f

Not the best picture, the Wf-

»*i *vM w** **« tss?
*• w “** “

are prone to laclc—Imagination! paper picks up the
With a story veering sharply off

ftory ^ joon the whole town to

the beaten track, settings of no
b<inf extremeiy kind to tramps in

set design, y^^castthat ^umbs
one of the ragged gentle-

its nose at HoUywood** stereo- men may ^ the millionaire in
typing system, it is a *itohtly mad,

dlaguiae> fetdy «nd willing to re-
but entirely refreshing experience.

Wftjd their kindness with a fdHune.

MORON AND MILUONAIKE. , While these whimsical and high-;

«vor-«? *£ts under wav abroad 1/ amusing events are taking

Warner Baxter's palatial yacht, place, Baxter has made a couple

somewhere off the French Riviera, of new friends—Marjorie Weaver

Don't let this, mundane beginning »nd h« trained monkey and

get you down however, for in no Joined their
J
rouJ^

more time than It takes Warner menagerie *'*?<*'

to swim to a rock-bound shore we than he a ever been to his life,

are in Mr. Peter Lorre’* comfort- he is quite content with his lowly

*bi, cove living the life'Of a Con- state until the search for the mU-
lionaire-tramp intrudes itself into’

Peter you see, I#

7
a somewhat

|

his sawdust Paradise and he haft

moronic individual whose lack of reason to believe Marjorie to aware

wordly wealth has driven him to of hto Identity.

1.14. .. , 1.4 h«IU If WAm»r .nnn. M. fU.UI/1 '
BUKiur—vi wwuw « 'TW*"“ tAASAUUifi A wmu
hadn't pulled him out of the briny. ^ alrefLdy intrigued
-But a man wlthouMnoney really ^ thought of the suave War-'
fch0

w
d
'»
bL

1

il
e

ud ner Baxter In rags, stemming th*
world,; sayii hto rescuer tedjm

el htntJ ^ aeep with his guitar,

"JSJ*1* <kUm0ny ' and the wily Xx>rre as a half-wit,
seeking ex-wives.

.
. listen to the other surprises the

"KIND TO TRAMP*" WEEK. casting department has dealt youk

, . While thfjttoron sleeps tha mil- John Carradine. that master men-
lionaire exchange* clothes with ace of the screen as amiablft

him and wanders away. Next gentleman tramp (you’ll

morning when the ex-beachcomb- him?); Jean Hersholt as a circus

er struts into town in tails and clown, Frits Feld as a love-sick

flashes "a**welMUled wallet, he ringmaster— we could go on, but

land? In the hoosegow. maybe you'd better go and see Tor

“But a nftllionaire gave it to yourself l

‘

usually associated with of these records constitute the

rate criminals, only half of
j
of honeat law-abiding cittoens who

->tal personnel to engaged in Want to have their fingerprints

, investigative work. .
placed on file to insure their Men-

J— fniiivs a nalnat slltfttlftT— —i ^ , uty m guc
•j|* „ B-t-ia amnesia attacks, and frauds. Fin-
illtion rnnT* gerprint* of almost one million

rRR are over MO fingerprint citizens are maintained in the

xperts alone, handling'nearly Civil Identification files whieh re-

fingerprints which are re* main separate and apart from the

ri each day. Five thousand criminal files. •.
fi :

>
’
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MISCELLANEOUS ... MISCELLANEOUS
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... *ine> mosize together!
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Take a tip from the Spratts and take,

the temper out of temperature

!

BALAIAN & KATZ Air&niuum.i THEATERS
'

- five you
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DOWNERS GROVE

FLyu DeHatlllud
Uartl A Hardy la

BJ0Q2&QZSE

'SWIM HIM
IfMM |# ERROL FLYNN, Claud a ftalna

NORTH SIDE
YORKm ROBIN HOOD”

ELMWOOD PARK
IAI1CII* DAY *?*• Southport. Faatlvilwarw
INUJIfc DUA "OOODOYE BROADWAY." A rtf |S TM# Grand Are. CJ art Bahia. Myrna
Richard Sraana. 'FOUR MEN AND A FRAYER' LLIH Uy. Srtnaar Tr*»y. "TEST FILOT"
la FrtkM ; EON FARR, Warin FarawaH Maatalltt a Qiadya Swarthawt. "ROSE af tha RIO ORA NOE”

FOREST PARK

OAK PARK
|
min M*rlon at Laha St. "T.“ COOLEDI

LA If!AH Rath. Hatbwra, Cary Brant, 'HallAO*
Slaaar Safari. Jaaiay Stawart’VI VACIOUB LADT*

IRMC Lab* and Marlon 8t. rOOI.EDI
LAKE lAurrt A Hardy. “HWtM MIHH”

RUDOLPH VALENTINO THE OHEIK*

Wiuntnn ms N. curt. OpaalSO. COOL!ninuoun ERROL FLYNN. OllaU
DtHavlllaad. "ADVENTURES OF ROSIN HOOD”
A Tha Rite Orwa.. "KENTUCKY MOONSHINE”

471T Unootm. PinTPOWT part i t|Wrt 1141 WTL#ON. AHaa Brady.
HELD SVIRI BELOVED SRAT' Ut LUAC Ta« Srawa. "fiaadbya Braadway"

ARM Fart. ’IN OLO CHIOAOO" A Laratta Yartlf. "FOU R M IN AND A FRA VIR”

| I |/C CUADE Jltlh'dnt. Caalad'Claaia
LAKE amine Mrt, "««IHaiMUad" 0
Haa BMMaN, "THERE'S ALWAYS A WOMAN”

RHPAr MADISON DESPLAtNT.S « n ,,TUCO y 828 8. Oak Pb. COW.RD!
DREST I.un 1^ uMfv '^11 'REI/IVRD BHAf—PlaN

"MlteACI.E MONEY. *lTyra*a Fawar. Alia* Faya, "IN OLD CHICAOD*••“Vi "MIBACLE MONEY."
KBROT. FLYNN—<^vInD^mHImMJ"ADVKNTLBE8 OF ROSIN ROOD”

Harrlat <006(1
Hilliard WUMN
A Oatlw* ttwaaa.

COCOANUT SROVE’
StwrtM. "LIFE RETURNO” Biorwisr COOL! ERROL FLYNN,

rlbKnlbK Olivia OaH a villanb
la Taahalaairt — “Advanlrtwa af ROSIN MOOA-

HINSDALE am
Ull I llR AI*-C«N4ttttM4! ALICE FAYK.

TYRONE FEWER»M OLO ONKASO”

* :
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. August 16, 1936

kX-'Slkir-fOS' :v '?\r- .•». •. n>

«r. Dick IfrM
Public!V Director
lloc IWturea Syndicate, lot*

235 U«t Porty-tt^th Street
lee lark, lee fork

<*» > *
*

s. *

rfg

mm

4

Mr. T«Uoa

Mr. NaUutn —

Mr. Tiu&ot

Mr. ClH»
Mr. Coffey

Mr. Crowl

Mr. Dtriff

Mr. Ec*»

Mr. Forv.ortfa

Mr. Glrrla

Mr. Earlw

Mr. LMter

Mr. McIaUn......

Mr. NUfaoli

Mr. Tracy

SIih Gfluady

Dear *r. I^Mai
‘ '" :r

;

- ^
;
v \

It hi 1117 thoughtful of you to.

vriU to m on August 9, 1936 eodoelng •
tour shoot of 07 loltor Yineball guoot oola—
which appeared la ths Chicago Aaericaa oa
July 26, 1938.

lou say bo suro that your courtesy
la writinf to 00 tod your continued friendly
intoroat la tbs affairs of this Bursa* at#
sincerely appreciated*

With best vlsbes end kind regards.

Sincerely yours,

-.r
‘ ''""*

V-
V -'‘'

'
• V ‘

f* Bdgar Hoots*

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
'

DATEj'
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DATE_£
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BI 23 8-21-38 9-11 PM PERSONAL PAID

/:

MO UAtTPD MTKirUri 1nrv \m nu i f«rv W |ny ii-ll* l..

-S CARE OF NEW YORK DAILY MIRROR

235 EAST 45TH STREET

NEW YORK CITY

dear Walter/ i have just finished listening to your broadcast

CONCERNINGKOLLIER MAGZXXXX MAGAZ I NE ARTICLE. IT WAS SWELL OF YOU~~
-uUx.

'

; ii->

TO CLEAR UP ALL OFTXXXX OF THE FOG CREATED BWPEGLER AND "EDITOR

AND PUBLISHER" BEST REGARDS

BI S 23

PLEASE SEND THIS

COLLECT

OK SURE

R

7it>S

\ \
<ST.>

J0HN RBOOKD^P
k

TKT*LTF;r *
~ ^ '

MESSENGER AROUND IN THE MORNING TO

- 3 ikijr-

COPIES DESTKOYED
40 St? 14 iit-4

SHOULDNT IT BE 24 THOUGHT

\ U3
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235 Best 45th St.
vft-; YORK CITY

EIIJG FUTURES SYNDICATE IITC

August 23, 1938 *

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED /
PATE

to. J. Edgar Hoover

Federal Bureau of Investigation

United States Department of Justice

V.'ashington , D. C.

Dear friend Hoover:

Thank you for your very niceletter of August 16t"h»

Please believe me when I say that I am always eager

to be of any service to you and your department.

N
:i

rtH
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Moo tor Mr. Tolson -t- August 27,1936
-

"
‘

- *vV.

seemed amazed at this sad asked sty th# Director didn't poms out with I

that that was not tha Director’s fashion, that hnwas devoted %odut^aJ
Carried out hladuty. He stated tiaV tbie certainty, jihad a dlffer*ht3

extent • He told me an amazing story of Mow Pearson ls writing's.: ftaj

unlitirt ^i{a)i la Italna Wi wt < «>i tri all Mnrananava 4* f^a a a# Hi

vPT.* ££- ‘-r^

’£#w*‘£sniimi rfji$)i i« Meisg tarnished to eii newspapers in the state oi %r7lssfl V.

^

and various other newspapers throughout the country attacking Senator ‘ t

tydings. He stated that the background of this was aeveral years ago, at V;.

which time Pearson's father who was Governor General of the Cirgln Islands
•v;:-V was brought before the Committee on Insular Affairs of which tydings was. .

•{ft Chairman. Pearson went to ladings and asked hlw to take care of Ms father '

-2
;

-*%; and Tydings allegedly egreed to do this end when the Conalitee took action ^
: ' against Pearson's father, he vowed to get Tydings if it was the last thing

, ; he ever did. He also stated that Allen was one of : the woat vindicative*
^ *

• wen that he had ever known and that he believed thet~the Pittsburgh paper * *

which scooped the Justice Black K K K affiliation would eventually
teach Allen and the Nation magazine a lesson that they had needed for years.

• •--V Secondly, he stated that he understood that there Was a great dcal\df.^^‘~::;

- } antagonism among newspaper men because they felt that the Director was *

.

*$'
•:

’ feeding WalteiRfinchell advance information. I told him this "whs a lia^ ^ ~ s

•*£/• '
;.;r and that the Director treated Winchell like h* pouldeny other newspaper ;v~:,

men insofar asspot news was concerned and further, that ifalotof ns#e-^^>
paper men ware on their toes like Winehell-was they too would get eooopg.rW?--

.
{

that Winchell gets. Because Winshell gets information about cases In rtiteh

-

~ the Bureau might h^nterested is no indication he is getting information %^

'

• from the Bureau. stated that he never* thought of tfcii angle and agaih
’ ha believed that thi^isaensidh Was possibly dua to 96m* of the
« i - ;.

v
- enemies in tho newspaper fraternity who misrepresented *

*

if. .> v V ^ ,k ,

•

v:;
; sn*

\ *- He stated that ha had read .the article in jollier rs nigszlns and the^^v
,

\ ’only criticism he has of it is that it ii not ' strong gaough ahd^that
^

*

papers and individuals involved were" not put on the npot as they ^pMd^toT:
;V‘^‘ been. ‘ I, of course, thanked hia for hie views! He had not seen.

’

^-'3

arilels in Hditor end P blisher se I/told hi* about tM*% .He stated, that^%;

"
’ AAlle he does not beliefs In purges as a general, thing, nevertheless

journalist ic field has s purge coming to it and needs £ife badiyr*
.

stated that if at any time he could ever be of asslstanee

to the Bureau in an official capacity, do not hesitate

to call upon him. has been on several tours of the Bureau but

has never seen the range^Tocordingly, he will return to the Bureau In

one hour after he has gone to his office end I will personally take him to

the range.
Reajecfully,

I*.B.Hiohols
£

the range.
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TATHEH TLAKAGAN'S BOYS HOME

Bon Town. Nebraska

-..y :i v

Mr. ' laltes* ' Winoheil
How Tort Dei ly Mirror
Now Tort City, How Tort.

Ky dear faitor:
‘

-
;

*r . y,
^ •

j, \ '

- y- . ^ > ^

Ho, at Boys Town, would like to ozproas our appreclati«p
X to you for the kind comment that you made upon tbo .A.

/ motion picture *Boys Town* - dealing with our little city

hero in Nebraska. - r
\ - ^ o

* r
-V. ^

As you probably gathered from the picture , Boys Town .

- is the product of voluntary contributions of American

citizens i&o take this means of insuring the future for

America through the teaching of Americanism to neglected

youth ,
which otherwise might find itself enrolled in the

brigades of crime* - - , »- / y.
X -a*

,

: i'"
' \ -> . ; .

**

X*-
'• *

•

^**‘*
:V • -

J have noted in the past your friendship from Hr. Edgar

<S (>• Hoover * and your sound attitude toward law enforce* v
Bent , and I think you airht ba Interested in what Mr.X >,/**

Hoover, had to say about soya Town - "If there were \v ;y

forty-eight Boys Towns instead of Just one, our problems

with crime and law enforcement would be materially
s •

reduced.'* - Vp - x AJ iv£*£

^

& >V <

Yw. '
' ‘

- v

A
jNjyEX&D p - ?}us^Ub-

FEDlK--
•

ji)SP!I Cr INVtSTIGATiuN
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A.,^r

for >our Wtfulne.. «
and has suggested that i return 7

:
*

alght desire to place it in your file

"r. *£;' I*
SiwerelT

•,>. -v jwJ ’ ’ ? -...•iv*'
•“-

‘.w^'-y a?-' V* ;• V

(
^ '*’•7? •-.:_ ?

' 4 •,

.

•„* •
•; V v5\-r.-.-;*>'•

•- •

^ ;>> •- X:;^H ^-v

'

fc' £**&*-*W ->>v - >> •' W,^;-5 .... -• .i:V -‘-

-

v^,
..; - "

» ... , .

• -'
»•/•;.

V-> ;*•» r; .' V
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o •

A _ t _ -L . n A 1 Auciooer x*: t iyjo

Right Reverend Monaitfwr T* *J, ;

. that Boy* Town Is cot only serving a very vit*x neea out is pioneer-..

lug for the future, -
t \ . .'/••’ .* 3$%.^ fir

-

>**
r ;

-
'

- ^ .

4
' - - Unfortunately I have not had ths^opportunity of seeing the

v * V picture. "Boys Town." nevertheless I need not tell you how glad jf%-

«-
* was to read the many reviews vhlch followed it* early showing for^ >'Jr}-

~c
<5C

-

fi-:-.' I think they iixlicate a very definite tread of thought toward
~ factors which are so vital in developli^ good citizenship and 5>-

;

building up within a conmunity a greater respect for law,, and order* -i-fi. <S*U
1 cannot let l!u.s opportunity pass without expressing ay apprecl“ t_

atlon for the admirable work which you have done in devoting your *

life to the sometimes thankless undertaking of providing unfortunate,
. ^ .

,r
youth with a home, a school and an opporVunity to develop amid 'fis-fififizfii

1

surroundings vhich are conducive to the right type of thinking•_ X - ”

f

. . . dp hope that sometime I may have the pleasure of visiting Boys TWwn

and you may rest assured that X shall see the picture as soon ts^
; ^ c:/S^v.

j / ^possible for I am extremely interestedin the workwhlbkyou
doing, I was happy that Walter Winchell saw fit td coament upon ^ ^ p" 7

*'
' the efficaev ©f your project.' •

,

’
;

' • .\
^ * «&'• v"V .' >*• ®

‘

- c--‘v - V - be st wlshe s and ki nd regards* ..??•/
’* V ,<

' § ;

^ v '• ‘ Av> ^ %4 *•£'
-
3"

••’.

:^!TW. Sincerely yoUrs/; S

?V;. .
all INFORMATION CONTAINED

DATI
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Newport, Covington, Ky., Octob. 23, 1933

falter finehell. Radio Speaker

We American Roman & Hen as real good Citizens, read your articles ia
Cine. Enquirer, tod are also listening to your commentars and broadcasting
over f:US Radio station* He express our opjon that you are the lowslest*
rottenest bastard and Sob of Beech, referring to your articles. In the
Cine. Enquirer and your Radio enouncing, such a misleading and misrep-
resenting the American Public about iSuropean affairs & facts*

j

falter Winehell you are nothing but m rotten Jewish influenced
paid liar, you stink - we have your name on our list with the rest of
the lossy Jewish bunch* fe watch your steps, we get some these days* .

~

lou talk about Dictatorships 6 Europe* Mussolini and Adolf Hitler
especially has more in his ass than you Jewish Influenced parasites,
paid by far profiteers, have in your heed* Get this straight in your
head* What’s the Idea of talking about Germany and Hitler and critislns
all the time* Our country here in America needs a good cleaning up of
Jewish Parasites to get prewar conditions back* fe don’t want nc war
profitees, and bloodsuckers here in our country of America, you better
keep your note out of European affairs. Hitler is the ge&test man ever
lived and built up a way down ran Germany as it was, aitler pit Germany
on the map again* Who is going to build America up, we ask you* one
question? That luwsy Jewish bunch of parasites, that we havehire in
America? who are only taking advantag ej. of the American people? they
are building u;> this country like Hell and how - that Jewish bunch don’t
want to do hard labor * Mussolini runs 56000 no account Jews out of Italy
and the most of them are coming to America that’ll be fine* the Jewish
generals. Frankfurter, Morgenthau, Dickstein, Untermeyer, etc* you know
exactly who we ell mean. This country America needs a real good cleaning
up, you better talk about those Matters and facts of America, and stick
to the constitution of this country . We American Citizens stick to good
Americanism and not to parasiting Jewism, everything is Jewish Influenced
even the American Radio System , is this called free speech and liberty?
Whoever controls the money of a nation controls that nation - Morgenthau -

president Garfield. Henry Ford’s solution, says: Corral the fifty wealthi-
est Jews and there will be no more wars * end to suppress wars suppress the
Jews, Walter Winchell we Americans want you to talk on these subjects of
American facts and affairs* By expulsions The Jews were expelled from England
in 1290 by King Edward I because they ate the English nation to the bones
as to day is America Edward I caused 280 Jews in London to be hanged for
having corrupted the english coin* Jews were driven out of France four times.
In Spain, 1492 - Queen Isabella run the Jews out of her country, permitted
to carry no gold or Silver with them* 800,000 Jews were banished by the fatal
edict - Jews ana their Persecutors by Lawence books* * -

The people of every Christian Nation are held responsible for the deeds of
their leaders - loo* at Mussolini - Adolf Hitler - Now Roosevelt has for ad-
visers 19 Jews, one protestant, and only one Catholic, that’s enough* *

everything Jewish controlled * Jews are guilty of a thousand fraudsand

ALL INFWTO COtn
. . — f>r-iM to l.-Ms » ’V-wYl.rir

V L



trucks by their usury they devoured the wealth of the people* Our
Clubs & meetings are well organized all over over the U.S.A . Walter
Winchell get this straight into your head , sure as you get a bullet la
your head we fix you all you Jewish bastards , rabbis and those no
accounts* We stop you too . Don't forget that I The ability of the
American Masses to enswer that, may determine whether we are to continue
our national life of America* Catholicism * our immemorial enemy, is
lying in the dust, mortally wounded in the head* The net, which Jewry
is throwing to-day over the globe of the earth is widening & spreading
d&yTy* Shat have we American women & men to be afraid of?? the day is not
distant when all* * . •

•

• S The present world unrest is due to the
Jewish World Government that rules by the terrible power of the purse.
which is held by the international Jewish baakergi Morgenthau,
Guggenheim, Loebs, Jhrburg, Rotschilds* The Jews are living only from
the Gentiles * "Baruch* another Jewish parasiter* 73 per cent of the war
millionaires of New Tork are Jews* Boston’ Daily Clobe June 20-1 ?33* Kuhn, Loe
Felix & Max Warburg, Jacob Schiff , Paul Warburg.

Walter Winchell in your next article in the Enquirer start on those names
of Jews and their activities in the United States* those robbers and blood-
suckers of the American people* Open the eyes of American Citizens,
and don f t have them blindfolded with your Jewish Influences and misleading
the American public* Referring to you machine-gun rattling " ^ you
ought to go over to Europe and look in France and Germany, England, and
Italy, so you get a different opinion 4 impression of Germany by Hitlefr

& Mussolini, lou may learn something, like that communistic "Benesh**
those days are coming to our country also, it won't be long now* Tou watch
and see if we are not wright? Just keep on like this* you got everything
aown fine and so have we American Women and men of our organisation* you
get a surprise some of these days; don't forget that, get this straight
in your head, we mean business - sure as hell." Our minds are clear and
not rotten as yours is* We are strivin for clean sound conditions of the
American Nation and not for corruption*

American Women and Men
for good conditions and sound minds*

"To hell with all the Jewish influences & controlls of America*"
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Laboratory Report

Case: tonrjm&eL* Letter te
VSlter VLnoh«U| peetMrtcei
dmiwuti, Me • Out fti, 199
11*30 «#

Number:

Specimens:
63*31615411 Q9 SfcrveLope poefrasrlceB CHe • Ost 14* 199 Hi

9 * sddrseeeS te l»« WLim ttneNBle
• 04 First sheet of ee*ii wylfl< letter begleningth

•r
• Q9 flesoed sheet ef sheer Letter tsgliinthetlie people ef*»,

(03 Mt easlesei is seUephaae)

Examination requested by: BftrSOtcr (ins* hf Mss)
i

Date received: Bee H"B5-9 B ps Ft

Examination requested:

Result of examination; Examination by

bic



NEW YORK MIRROR
DAILY AND SUNDAY

November 7*1938

Dear Ur.Hoover*

attached*

Ur.Vinchell aelced me to send you the

since rely t ^

for Walter Winchell
O ..

ntn/sY

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED



federal bureau or investigation

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
[

(Haoor^
;

Laboratory Report
4

& 12509

-36 2*00 P.X.)

inanjmoGM ltiWr to
finahtll, postosrkei

6iMlnDaU| Ohio 6 Oort 24# 1932

ii 130 m.

Number:

Specimens: q) ftrrelope pestasrfcod Cincinnati, Ohio • tot 24# 1932 Hi
30 m addressed to lr« Valter WaotoHl#

• to First shoot of sssgopeqjrtof totter beginning***

• 09 SMoad abaat «f «b«T» Uttar b**limln*nb* paopU •**..
: A.

(0 sot emtotoM* tollopto—

)

— »

lamination requested hy: Wrostcr (iso* to

ate received:
too 1WV32 2 to « /

ixamination requested:
Poa-«tJUg«prlrt

Leeult of examination:
Examination by

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UfciCLASilFiEO /
DATE *hM_ B lJ£i6TT/f&-
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JOHN EDGAR PbOVEft
' . * DIRECTOR

JVBlAWX
62-31615-111

l

#rhoral fiurrau of Inurattgatiort

United States Department of 9ustire

Washington, D. C.

SE&RET1

November 30, 1930

IGMCRANOTB FOR UR. NATHAN

Rei 'Anonjisous letter to

Cfes.li;.V«y
portnarkad

DeeM^rrfy'&q: (W{)R

$
iriht ft- ft .

October 247l9387lli30 A.M.".

Mr. Barbe

Mr. Ltttv.

Mr. Molnttr*.

Mr>Ni«*oU..

Mr. Quins Ti

Mr. Tracy —
I Kui Gandy J.

ah i?r

In compliance with the request set out In the
memorandum from the Director dated November 22, 1930,
document and fingerprint examinations have been made
of the following listed evidence

i

62-31615-111 Q3, Envelope postmarked "Cincin-
nati* Ohio, 8, October 24#
1930, U«30 A* !£• addressed
to Walter Winchell*

" 04* First sheet of accompanying
letter beginning "We American
Women**#**".

1 05, Second sheet of above letter
beginning "The people of••••"•

CONTAINED
D

C1K

r?V

I
-

The specimen designated as 03 is a white smooth
finish envelope which measures 4*00 inches by 7*46 inches
and contains no watermark. This envelope contains a
design impressed in the paper In the form of a checker-
Jh$fad pattern each block of which is *20 inches square*
The name and address Is written In script with pen using
blue black ink*

The accompanying letter consists of two sheets
of paper similar in size, style and finiai* These sheets,

designated as 04 find 05 * are of plain white smooth finish

A?**
Olsl*p

k?-

RECORD.
& kPtL 3JjkL£LtljLP-~- •

T



Memo for Ifr. Kathan 11-30-38-a-

unruled paper measuring 11*06 inches by 8*51 Inches and
contain no watermark* The message Is written in script
with a pen using blue black Ink*

The handwriting on the anonymous letter and envelope
was searched against the anonymous letter file maintained
in the laboratory but no identification was effected.
Photographic copies of this letter and envelope will be
added to this file and if any identification is made in
the future a further memorandum will be written

The specimens submitted have been examined for
latent impressions and one fragmentary palmar impression
was developed on the outside of Q3; three fingerprints
and one fragmentary palmar impression were developed on

Q4 and two latent fingerprints were developed on 05*
All of these are of value for comparison purposes only*

Photographic copies of this latter and envelope
are attached hereto*

Respectfully,
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Dear Mr. W.— -How that we hare some proof Inote the name} >•

Isn't there sometihlng we can do about this?
.

:

•*“ '
.

"

Mr. Tolsoa..

Mr. Nathan

Mr. K. A. Tmim

Mr. Or|f ——

.

Mr. Coffsf

Mr.

Mr. Efu
Mr. Fo*worth

v
Mr. Glawtn ,^.

Mr. Barbo

Mr. Looter

Mr. MrTot*r«

Mr. Nlcbsli....

Mr. Qnlno Timm
Mr. Tracy —

.

Miss Gandy ......

-"* v* .

yv

/te

'Jf,

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS/ UNCLASSIFIED /
DATE Z/PtfifJ&iW
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF,INVEST

©
ION

1939.

The Director Files Section
Mr. Nathan Personnel Files

Ur. Tolson Identification Division
Mr. Clegg Technical Laboratory
Ur. E. A. Tamm Mechanical Division
Mr. Glavln Chief Clerk's Office
Mr. Nichols Mr. Tracy
Ur. Crowl

SUPERVISORS /
Mr. Balch Mr. Drayton /Mr. MeIntire
Mr. Brennan Mr. Guerin \r Mr. Pennington
Mr. Carson Mr. Hayden Mr. Van Pelt
Mr. Chambers Mr. Hogan
Mr. Cornelius Mr. Kramer
Mr. Coulter Mr. Lawler

• • •

Mies Gandy Bning file up to date
Mr. Rice Send File
Mrs . Morton Correct
Mies Coe Y Call me regarding thii

Mr. West Note and Return
Mies Conlon Search, serialize and
Mr. Gauthier route
Typiets - 3724

See lie

Stenographers 5730
Stenographers 5706
Stenographers 5724

HEREIN JS tlKCLASSIRED ,

ssmiMk-ir FOXWOETH - 5734
o >' »y iTrwyIV'ff'

f*

vr T ^
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Office of Director

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Jan . 16 ,1939.

Valter Vinchell sends note received

by him together with publications.

Be states:

Dear John: .

Ttlie woman uses the mails to send

this false Benjamin Tranklm stuff •

Can't it be stopped

?

Walter

She is inciting trouble, riots etc.

-JiiMr* r *~

tt

F- r~‘

-*fcC W-

21 £
£5

“

-Rtf'

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

/jl- j/c,/r- /'3

^

» Mr. F.. / -

*
T'r. r:r(!

(

Mr. Cc^v

Mr. Cn»l-

Mr. E«i\d

i M'- Forwcrtii—
1 Mr. Ci*-w

Mr. Be. «*>

Mr. L^*-:r

,
Air. Krlr*.-*

Mr. KJchwI*

Mr. Qoir^. Xa=^=*

Trecy

a
. |lHb* -









Valter Vinchell in note states:

To John Edgar Hoover:

Dear John:
Is this something for you

?

Please help stop this sort of thing *

st

Oft i\aa

rf/As/ * 7

RKCORBEO
&

INDEXED* I hi - 3 / (o I

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FEb 24 523 }
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U. S. DEPART!rE :t of Jutec
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January 28-193©

Mr. Walter Wlnchell,
The Dally Mirror,
Nee York.

Dear Mr. Wlnchell:-

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLAGSlFiEu - /
R/ <-P8

Your reference to the book by Henry '

Thomas, In which he describe# the struggle of the United V
States for its freedom; not from England, but from an; -

"imported German King.* -
-

. /
N

. . ,

*
' ''

^
* X

I Judge that this so-called "Henry Thomas* fs a •

lousy Jew, like yourself, parading under an American , . \ •

name like yourself. I also gather that he, like your-
self, is ignorant of American history and sees things
only through the eyes of a Jew.

Why, you lousy ignoramus, didn't you know that England
was originally settled by Germans? * .

x Another thing: Where were the Jews when wi, the

American people, were fighting for our freedom?*^ can
tell you. You were in the oellars of any European country

~

that would keep you—and in countries where no war was
going on. Only after things were settled in the TJ.S.A.

did the Jew come over.

Democracy? Why, you lousy Jews don’t know what the
word means. When the American people wake up which I

hope is soon-—propagandists like yourself will get theirs.

If you think America is going to be thrown wide open
to the Jew, and the Jew be welcomed here as a permanent

;
haven, you’re in for a sad awakening. Only the politicians
are talking these days. The American in the street Is fed •

up with the Jew, and sooner or later, will kick him out*

My edTlce Is for you and the other Jews beat it to Palestine,
while the beating is good* ^ .

Yours, .
‘ ; -* \

COPIES DESTROYED

40 SEP 14 1964 "
•.
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jJOHN EDGAR HOOVER
' * DIRCCTOM

<3
Wtbtral Bureau of fnoeatigatton

Buffed #tate« department of 9u»#*t

ffasfjirtjjfou, 9. 9.

VCZrWC May 1, 1939

/

q Reference la made to the attached clipping of

Walter Winch ell f s eolum submitted from the^NjswJTorfc

Daily Mirror", dated April 28, 1939, which dontains the

following~Btateinent: "Wonder if the G-men know that one

page of the Manhattan phone directory contains enough leads

to keep them busy for a long time, Psge 251."

For your information. Page 251 of the Manhattan

Telephone Directory lists the "D*e" and thereunder a great

many German names, both of individuals and of apparently

German corporations.

Respectfully,

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN ja uNLUtoiii-itu /

DATE VliW BY &S$T2/<k!!C
LASSIriEJ

(r,%~ 3 f &f _l I

FEDERAL BUREAU 0* INVESTIGATION

MAY 2 1939
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Memo* of • Column**?* Girl Friday '

'

Dear Mr. W.: Artie Shaw, they believe, ha*j*«ed
. XT. j •_ t . •!! MAV “want'1

Name names...That one about Dewey pinning lor *
Broadway hero haa kept me hopping. Everybody onBroad-

way who thinks he’s a hero thinks you me^ hmi! I had

at least six calls from men who didn t think Waites

would do that to me!”.. .You have an opening tonight,

The Paradise’s new revue with Richard Himbers orchestra

and don’t forget Patricia Bowmaa,* ^ , , !

who started aiVersaiUe. 1*4 ntf*. 2TS• KmXof
Uniat them to lender the next tun. V" rTm. ' 101

S5HSA
break and tune m on Theft* knees. . .Anne Lindbergh’*

brother, Dwight Morrow, Jr., b

, tber d repeat it next weunesaay
ont to buy myself a new set of

rigbt...Tfa Ottawa (TIL) Repub-
B“htr*Pt Scan Times (vou’re in ft) has n

SW, Arr.lt, tat out of tie It". .
SgSt

ailing room, is doing a dance at *££*
;
^fvA thiT^oaxe iw^

Se Perrian Room called “Gog- £tne reman Koom caueo - vaq*-
i ^ _____

Pf* 'Vki
t
*S-«tav°

<
ifirror la Hr?YoriTwolttr *ta;

marry her oat of Hal Kemp’s "Wake Up and Live” is being
band . . . Reporters probably can paired ]n the neighborhood*. In
find him at the Ambassador Ho- Brooklyn week. How two
tel when be arrives. . .Detectives ^ fl,i. ..D*n Winston jnst
from downtown and State Liquor Ironed. Said a Univ. of Florida
investigators will caD nightly to J^dent choked to death
look over the cafe customers, week trying to swallow a tor-
Anyone they dont like wfll have _n 0n9 fair exhibit V01 be
t° leave. And people who have ^ A node girt will cavort ta|
gon permits wfll not be allowed to ^ ^ a group of specially ar-

,

remain in m^ht dobs aimed. To nng%d mirrom She wifl appear
prevent stew-stuff homicides, etc. ^ ^ aQdjeDec as a line of 50 or
Could that mean people like Tom- Jo Rm The exhibit has been
my Manville 7

Tea ought* wise up Mr. Zannek
that one of his chief execs sfTes

M Kvea. The exhibit hssj
amusingly named : vJ]

lousier*...The Int*l Casino's

mSw wfll present Saul Grams

I

agaat, Johnny Maaete...Tfaft
yappy Ubol salt was thrown eat Of
(tot What a waste of fax**!

/oka Bsfdersfoa, tko HoOft
wood script writer, fa getting rich-
or oat there. He bays up boom*

i
kfa wife kings the furniture from
England and he rents them...Re*
eently when he leased one to Jfas-
my Roosevelt—Baldenton asked
Jimmy for reference* I . . .Helen
Hayes kidded Paul Hartman at
the Flaaa when Paul atoppflg
mumbled: “There are fear am*
.bassadon In the room*". . .Helen
’called out: “Foreign what?**.,,
Zanuck wfll be pleased to know
that when a banker here read that
20th Century-Fox made the pretty
profit oT313,9*9,2M (during the
past year) he said: “I’d like far
own that company—lock, stock
and Darryll” ’/

.

Doris DmUer takas Mrs. Jdn
Barrymore’s place in that dbew. .

.

Cobin* Wright, Jr., and it’s about
time, signs up with MGM this
week. Lovely girl Joe Sines
haa discovered something kflly to
kaep Urn from taking the front
pages to heart. . .He dials 711.
listens for a buss, dials I ana
bang* up. His own phone rings!
. . .Confessions of a Nazi Spy” fa

exciting and wonderful and War*
ners mould be thanked by all
dvUised people. But ft fa practic-
ally a movie of our columns ...
The Casa Manana press dep’t
phoned. Said two London papers

!

cabled for stuff on the chorus
girls’ “strike” at the Aquacade. . •
Sarah Bernhardt’s granddaughter
has discovered a four act play
written by her grandmother in
1920—nobody knew it existed..,
titled “Road to Jealousy”. . .Ed-
win C. Hill will sub for you os
the air the last four July Sabbaths.

Regarding that hysterical com-
plaint In “The Mayflower Quar-

Uian Old Man Mose. -iithier weds Marguerite Xharon about the
to Kay Kyser’s wording...

| jj*, 18th lt Worth, Texaa. . * Jones being
hstor Hotel isn t raising I Do you believe this one? That the being hangAnrtnm tlv* fair “We ex-1 1 ! .UA *V_

seller than “Old Man
refer to Kay Kyser’s r

The Astor Hotel isn’t

rates during the Fair

thier weds

rates during the Fafa. ..“Weex- cream which the Pierre serve* We^ook thatitem from Stop*
pect to remain open after theFair, really costs 40c a scoop to make, body** Digestmag, Oct. Issue, page
too!” my* riirewd Bob Christ- ..“£77 . 22. Now, does that make them any
enberry, toe Mr. Big there. • -p®* unhappier?. . .The Navy wants
hotel nearby has boosted Its $9*0 «t titfa. New%ker» to know that mil ars
p«r week rooms to ttl. * - What- told of tout fa thatT . . .Ray Di£ Scania to visit their warships fa
ever happened to tko Capitol rant’s sepia band at the Kit-Kat fa ^ Hudson. Visiting bourn 1 to i

ring on mihftj J#rly” for April lSth. That wo
. Ronnie Law- were totally inaccurate on the item
ante ‘Sharon about the Mayflower’s Captain
rt*. v Jones being an ex-convict and latex
one? That the being hanged from the gibbet. »

,

a

Pierro serve* Wetook that item from Every*
coop to makn body’s Digest^nag, Oct. issue, pago

to toel of toft; fa ^ ^co^ to viS toS fa
ever happened to th* Capttid rant’s septo band at Ae Kit-Kat fa the Hudson. Visiting bourn 1 to i
Theatre* frequently ,

announce! jM...N«rtO Uant new - boylGoho of gobet
plan to resume stage show* th«« Woo-woof... fa the wax museum*
April 30th?. . .Mike May* the Mu- ^tkgtoivto. Thebest ^ 50th St and BVar. th* imago*
sic Goes Round and Round man, fa W* column

^
uc* • -Bememocr ^ Hitler and Mussomd have boon

suing a beer firm, claiming ha lovely Virginia Biddle, wbooe bru- hiA'ont of reach of &S
rieuiated its trade-mark yeson nette tresses used to fisfl down far

claiming he

far ankles when she N. t,
— fax obvious reasons ,

buttolthst Itfa 7* years ekLJtU. G-’d «r worked for Zfarfddt

|
tWnnaJbowing the madTholding Well, dm and far groolFWlfl TC n
ihfa thumb'and forefiager together mom and pop fa Aug.., .The Bing

L- •T« dr“ ***** -—
Hew York DnUy kQrror

APR 2 193f

fa advertising . Constancy

*|r. Fexworth - -

Mr. Otavta

Mr. Rube ......

Mr. Lector

Mr. Mclattre

—

Mr. Nichole

Mr. Qoimi Turn

Mr. Trmcy

MIm Gundy.
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^Walter WincEell
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>tot jUrlWwSL Cwrtlfct. iM». P*»y Mlnwf)

Man About Town
5 Tie Conrad Thibsalts, In'i the concert troobadour, wffl won place

the matter with their solicitor*. She becomes a Bergdorf-Goouman
manikin in % whs. . .Barbara Hatton** new shadow is W. Palmes
Dixon, socialite. . .Churchmen say that Bishops Mooney and Mitty
may be the next selections for Cardinal deration by His Holiness. .

.

The B. Gimbels of Phila. an on the verge of a urge. . . Attv-Genl
Morphy will give the Federal judges 0 months to clear on their caien-
dars, some of" which STS "ITte " years behind*.,Ameli* EarHart’s
widower. Gear Pxlmef Putnam, and Mrs. W. James (Jean Consigne)
will be ready for the chimes on May 19, the day after her decree is

final. . .Insiders will betcha former Fed. Judge Thomas(of Conn. )

.

recently subpoenaed, wjBQLjseswr testify f Supposed to W very wcY. but
where story! ATgwnment attorneysiSsocia^f wTffiJRi £iae is "also
iff thrHospitaITr etc • .Dutch Schulte

V

wIdow was slogged for allegedly
calling' "Abbadabba*' (who was erased with her groom) a 0-letter wordj.

TjU President told m group of clergymen end educetor* fin the Sherwoods
'Eddy seminars) in Washington last week that the chances for a European «w)
were 60—40; that the democratic powers would probably be licked if Vnda\
Sam didn't furnish them with munitions mid materials, mod that Uncle Sam
would not tend troops abroad.. .One of the same group (which had private

audiences with key men in the gov't from f. D. K. and the Supreme Court
j

Justices down) also relays this—via a high-ranking State Dep't official: That
the gov't knows all about the scope and purpose end methods of Sari prop*

(

gendo in this country, but "that if the people •* largo knew what the gov't

did, a mob of patriots would probably rase the German Embassy in Washington.’*'

Lady Hindiip, estranged from the scion of Britain's famous All-)

sop's Ale tribe, is a chorine in Vincente Minelli’a Amazon spectacle at

•

the Fair. . -F. Wildman, who allegedly hit John Perona, the El Morocco

;

chief, almost brawled with editor Stanley Walker at Bleeck’s during a

:

match-game over a week ago... The Lady-in-Waiting to Her Royal’
Highness, Crown Princess Ingrid of Denmark (Countess Sybifle Revent-

]

low), ia Barbara Hutton’s cousin. . .Harry Hopkins, who Anally has
his illness licked, will make headlines soon with a comprehensive
domestic program. . .Audrey Christie of **l Married An Angel” and
groom Guy Robertson are imaging. . .“The Man Who Killed Hitler,”
published "anonymously” by Putnam, was authored by Dean Jen-
nings, recently with Real Detective Magazine. . .Ken's best item:
“Lucius Beebe, who has made a career of foppishness and food, has
his stomach pumped out every two weeks I”

Miriam Verne, who became famous when Hitler praised her jigging
,

curt'

t

)

get her hands on more than a third of her salary...And in German murks
fnot American dollars as the contract states) which’ve been mounting in the

Goebbets-owned Metropol Theatre since last SepL—while hot family in Pitts-

burgh are in ‘"dire ueeJT according to intimates.

Haile Selassie's financial situation is better than yours. He has
large holdings in London, New York and in the Bank of Egypt. .

.

if : 3 nr i. __^*i*^* _ _ * j L- i _ ii . L-.— lmu- rv cBiem ULuiucs irv RiQ w DC mcaih| me owm iur wt. ouin
of Missouri— for White House tenancy. . .Young Jack Donance,
Campbell loop heir, has his car rigged with a tear gas device that

rs down kidnapers, frinstanee, by merely pressing a button under
dashboard. . .Uncle Don's divorce became final on the 24th. He
Betty Marsh, an innkeeper's dotter from Scalp Level, Pa., win
to be middle-aisled yesterday.. .Those initials "W. F." on ne
big buses commuting between 00th Street end the World's f ur

not stand for "Wonda Fair”—but for William Fox, the ux-«»*• t* » » -—4. 41! .1 1 . mO

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
lo iriLil /

DATE *hm MY B7J/6-

c;
/

CLIPPING FROil

NEV: YORK DAILY uIIRROR

MAY 1 - 1933f\ a.
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DIUUVD UUUU ill mdwm • - '

Neacaping" with |6.60 to HU nan*. . Heather* the

r«om<cleoB4, orroneoosiy Bated aa a ’foiwr," U.tecovanaC ®
1\_ _ T**,. .1 — - Ifka TW1I4 Viun r rencn uwjt . ..iuo « . ...
around to tha Faith Bacon publicity stout, in which i

undressed. Tba photo caption wo** **“-* ®- v—w"
"goner," la recovering rapidly at
t4 (• jMfjgh flaa^e ) finally sot

r stunt, ii

**Not So
.

V Foreign eficas cj Aa Great Famxrt, including Cere-ay. rw* tto ««*•*•
(|dwe€a f, D. It and Htticr • wor* (Am a *«4oa*i */«f /or Hidar..*

GaebbeU was nrca two weefa tt 6«tZd *# Hidw'i IpeeeA, to* netAer ha nor
... . • * . .t > 1* « * ** - - — ai V n Mm ala§
//udr could Ofmi ia# iempc « •** v*""* pp-#-< -7 r* — r—

. far peace. . .ioordif •* dies* reports, f. 0. *• "wH *
/or xAe world's csmwow peepie <w »w» itoa Fiisea a#««r tie Farid Far.

Conn Va/eat/na U (oinf to be arjed by an official to unfn nA 1

dependable detective* aa John Cordes, John Broderick, Fred Steps! and

Barney Raditsky to the Brownsville sector to dear eat the toagheet

gang there, they could do it in a week juat with their fin, . .mums
Stephen*, the canary with Ocsie NeUon'a crew at the Casa, has loot

her breath oyer the fiddle-thumper—and will wed him next month. .

.

Gua Edward* U too ill at Mayo’* miracle dink. . .Billy Roee'a„ “Aqua-

cade” at toe Fair ha* an advance ticket tale of over ducats.

Looks like the chorine* will get their back rehearsal money, at that. .

.

T\ At T»:_LU dL« YWewaMjl UaSwooVaa ftnA Tn^tu urMi ftf tit#

3s£*T.
Them's one thing about toe new women'* hats. . .No one can toll when
they’re on wrong. ..B. Frasier's favorite Nassau indoor sport is H.

Harhes’ yacht. . .The new LaConga claim* 7 G# (capacity) in toe first

4 nights. . .The Trylon and Perisphere idea moata been inspired by

Childs' specialty: Chicken Croquette* and a hell ef marfied potatoes.

Tkm Satevepost wiU toon publish
MAe real inside storf an Aa strange

individual whs was to(A Philip Musica end F. Donald Cotter... If editors i*

Foshington wont a good story on Ao pardon given Coster to President Toft

25 years ago, Ao original papers have been discovered end ore now m *A#

pates af Brian McMmhon of An Dep't of Justice at tto Capital.

When FederalJudea jWoo joe* to wlmaaX bei th*t Mr.

Conboy wfffbeW . Lou Gehng can’t understand why
sbUnmy- flCWgfftpcr men are counting him out. He denies quitting

thij season rather than he benched, • • What’s this about Lindy inherit^

ing one of those six new Job* as aas’t to F. D- R, ? . . . And who believea

that Myron Taylor will succeed Sec’y of the Navy Swanson?. . .That a
* * _J 1. . TSnu< Un tintal MMtl SalM Oil TOT daVS.nimv ww«-w« ui m mu/ a

'

The Newspaper Guilder* (via toe NLRB) versus The N. Y. Tjroe*

owner. . .Mainly over hi* alleged blast against a closed-shop: 1

4

rather sell my paper firstr. . & JV*
probing e» aevenuaccidenta Bated aa

^pedestrian*/* ttwflt be charred,
bullet wounds or weTe ©eaten

to death. . .The Sharkey Uniform Law barring storm-trooper uni-

forms here now need* toe Mayor's signature along with those of tne

Board of Estimate. . .C’mon! What** retarding them?. . .Gilbert Miller

the producer, now in London, ia sending intimate* here British ads fc

“hpmb-proof" shelter* to show how much better it ta over her*.

II.

i

)



federal bubeau of investigation

united states depabtment of justice
152QU

Case:

Laboratory Beport Eeoor^d 5-3-39 9*30 A.M.
^

* ^ Number:

Valter Wlaohall*

Specimens:

tt*SLCli Of, larelope addreaaed %• Valter

Apr. It. U9, ll» IIL, »ta* ••

• Of. Vos apparently enclosed la op

tost cat yon Uli BMI will**

• QV* Oaa naexploded eartrl4®e» *96 II

Examination requested by: Vlreeti

Date received:

Examination requested:

Besult of examination:

Itt tfllMM lU HMlnt U tk» Lakormtozf

th» U&tkl *P **•:

to Art, *.T.»

is lyp»i *n frill tola

MltWltol If IU*MtW

Examination by:

la a bendksrefe

a?

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS, UKOLAoSIFifQ /
DATE
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Data

fBOM: Technical Laboratory

TO - Sihgie fingerprint Section

Caee Humber: 62-31615
No latent fingerprints developed

Iodine printe developed on

Silver nitrate prints on

~~~~

Identiscope negatives attached

REMARKS:

Ob
1 hereto.

ill I ffJCAPn a tiau « _
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9rderal Bureau of Inoratlnation

Mnftrh ftatrs Bepartment of Justire

9ast|fnsjion, i. 6.

May 3, 1999

MEMORANDUM FOR MR* NATHAN

Hi: Anonymous oonnuniceticm
to WalterQWlnchell.

At the request of ths Director 9* Office as envelope addressed
to Welter Wlnchell 9 postmarked "New York, N.Y., Apr. 29, 1999, 9:30 A.M.
Sta. G" together with a small box containing an unexploded .38 SAW
cartridge manufactured by the Winchester Repeating Arms Co. were examined
In the Laboratory.

UJ LxJ
^ J02I—

i LlJ<X Q

The examination has been made and all of the specimens were
treated for the develojment of latent fingerprints and one fingerprint
of value for comparison purposes was found on the inside of the flap of
the envelope. In this connection It la noted, however, that the appearance
and location of this fingerprint Indicates that it was probably placed
on the flap aft9r the envelope had been opened. This fingerprint was
compared with the fingerprints of Walter Winchell on file hut no Identl**

flcation was effected.

The envelope Is made of plain white hoaft paper containing no
watermark and measures approximately 3j* by 6". The two cent stamp on
the envelope contain# perforations on the top and rlgit hand side only,
those on the left and bottom having been cut off with a sharp instrument.

There is pasted to the front of the envelope a small piece of
paper containing the typewritten address "Walter Wlnchel. Daily Mirror,
New which is concluded to have been written on a typewriter equipped
with Corona or Smith Corona Wilts type. Sllgitly under the words "Dally
Mirror" and Inverted in position Is the typewritten word "Ntnow" written
on the same typewriter. The meaning or algiiflcance of this word la not
known. .

«

^

^

n

The small cardboard box In which the bullet was enclosed is
“

"
,
: -

such as Is used to pack toys or novelties. It contains a rubber stamp
mark "Mad# In Germany" across the canter of the top of the box. Slightly
above this has been pasted a piece of paper cut from a magazine or periodical
on which are found representations of five swastikas. Below the rubber stomp
la pasted a piece of paper on which la typewrltten“tfie words "IF

•1 U1-3/US- HQ
COPIES DESTuUlED

«L.r x 4 Tbo4
XECOKD^

[

FtOERA. BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

\Y 10 i33 i

PARTVENT OF JUST'CE
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2
Macro# for Mr# Nathan
Page 8
May 3, 1999

v..v. *V4« will*- box la Minted with blue ink to

giro the"”&ppcaranoe of alligator or lizard akin and measure* approximately

8.5" by 8*6" by *48" deep.

Tha unexploded cartridge contained in the box waa manufactured

by tha Winchester Repeating Ami Company and le a .38 caliber 341 type

cartridge*

lhe original evidence le being retained In the Laboratory and

photographic copies of the envelope and the box are attached hereto for

your information*

Respectfully*

X# P. Coffey
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FEDEIAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

On May 11, 19$9, I saw Mr. George Ready of the PhijUa^hi*X * ^

inquirer, who was tfcken on a. spec iai tour of the Bureau on May 9, 1939vi?~
« --^7* _ « « T\_—_ i ^ . AW^. A Ll — aJw rnJwl a U«i TTmI 1 mhaM A fal 1 A«M

__ _ ^ _ _ __^ __ _ *V 5

b~yl4r. Holloman, During the tour nr. Reedy advised Mr # Holloman as follows:

That' until May 0, *.>v
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‘ He stated that practically all of the writ er.s today who write

special articles are on salaries from the newspapers which they
represent and there ore very few free»lance writers/

1939, he was the Washington representative of the Philadelphia Inquirer : ^
covering the U. S. Houee^of Representatives and that he knew all of
the members of the House and was well acquainted with their activities.
He was taken off Of this assignment so that he might work on a special
assignment writing special articles concerning the jjBI, based on closed
cases of the Bureau. He explained that the reason he was given this
assignment was that his salary was more than $5200 a year add all
employees of the Inquirer who received a salary of more than $5200 were
required to do overtime work without extra compensation,, whereas an \i

employee making $5199 a year or less would have, to be paid time and a
half for all overtime.; Another reason was that he had been engaged in :

covering police departments in the pest and had a good working knowledge
of criminal activities. He stated he had done quite a bit of crime work
in regard to newspapers and had come in direct contact with criminals./
Mr. Reedy asserted very emphatically that he waa not % ffcee-lance writer
tut that he was on a regular salary from the Philadelphia Inquirer. ? ,
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During the entire tour Mr. Reedy was profuse in his praise of the „ '-0\

work done by the FBI and attributed the entire success of the Rureau til /

the leadership of Mr. Hoover.
.
He advised Mr. Hollomab that he ^a^eyed

a series of articles written by him’ would do much good in bringing before /?;
the public the activities of the FB£ and although numerous, stqriM
been written concerning the work of the FBI additional stories. wool4 further ;

aid the progress of the Bureau. He mentioned that on a» * occasion he had' a
? ’

written a aeries of articles with the Commission^ of
^
the War Department'

. _ .

on the U. 3. Aeronautics; that he had' gone to the War Department and
exhibited his desire to write these articles and they had granted him >f

permission. He said that as a result of his article the War Department was
able to obtain an increase in appropriations because he had brought this

branch of the service before the public.
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Memo for Ur. To1b on -2- 5/15/29

the *anagi ng Editor; of ths
,
PhiladelpMV Inquirer% Mr

.

; v*tt

a8hi ngton Timea ,' t q do 9 aerier of/at* ieaatWas formerly with the Washington
articles on the FBI. This commission' originally came from MrV Carrie 4 ^|K;/

-

n«.A«4A. «Vvi Vim* with th« InflulVAV fm*Executive Director, wto has been associated with. the. Inquirer for sw^
years.,.,* . «_. -*,* « .

«
.

.

.•»; - - a ^^ 3 .^.\Vt ..V ; :. V* v^r_* .

*/-/, •>; V *
V-- :.><•

W* at.«t.*d wnulA 111r« to o>pt ftnver«il ontatAndina ‘ eases * that- . V.y*::- * •?He stated' he would like to get seyeral outstanding eases that

It woulg not appear 'in the articles that the material was from the Bureau,;/

and that it was his plan to go to some of the citizens in the communities

;

wherein these cases occurred, and to go to some of the law enforceme^
;
i

officials and get their comments — which would doubly emphasize the
Bureau’s work#
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He will do one articles the "ational Police Academy, one
the Technical laboratory, probably one on fingerprinting, and the others

V

on cases. He stated that he had spoken to Mr. Gordon Dean about this and
Ur. Dean approved of the Bureau furnishing him with the information. He
advised that the series would open by two columns appearing In his paper
discussing the work of .the Bureau. The columns would be written by General '«

Hu?h Johnson and WaltejTWinchell# He stated that he had already approached
,

:

General Johnson to write the column end General Johnson said that be would do ^
anything for the Bureau, but that he wanted to be sure about the commission,,
coming from the front office, and that’ accordingly he had called Mr. Jieedy, .

who. made some arrangements for word to cane from Fitzpatrick,
’ *< -•«
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LOS WiGELES, CALIFORNIA

May 27, 1939

Mr. J. Edgar Hoorer
Federal Bureau of Investigation

U. S. Department of Justice

Washington, E. C.

|
Mr. Ttmtium.

/ |
Mr. A- A. Ta

jllr.Cta-.
* Mr. C«ff*T 1

Mr, Cmrl..

Mr. ranrcrtfc.

Mr. GMi
Mr. Hcrbo

Mr. Urtar

Mr. Mclntir*.

Mr. Nichols

Mr. Quh» Terra)

Mr. Tnv —

—

Mice (kwh

Dear Mr. Hoover

j

Thepe is being furnished with this oosh*

nunication thaSostcard addressed to you at 810 South

Spring Street, Los Angeles, postmarked at this city

on May 25, 1939, which makes inquiry concerning the

obtaining of information relative to activities of the

Bureau. The communication undoubtedly refers to WALTffi

C WINCHELL.

RBHsKO
Ehcl.

Very truly yours,

CZTtoZ
R. B. HOOD,

Special Agent in Charge.

f

AIR MAIL

J,EW0LL»A bQ- zl^ '

FEDERAL BUREAU CF/INVESTIGATION I




